
Many Towns are Devastated and Thousands 
Persons Injured—Property Loss Amounts to 

Millions of Dollars.

OVERtornado
SIXTY DEAD IN WAKE

NINE PERISH IN BRITISH MEMBERS 
NEW YORK FIRE ARE ASTONISHED

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
TRAIN HELD UP

MISSIONARIES USING FENCE 
APPEAL FOR AID POSTS AS FUEL

TWO BANDITS CARRY
OFF QUANTITY OF MAIL

SWEEPING CHANGES IN
FINANCIAL SYSTEM

SASKATCHEWAN FACES
SERIOUS SITUATION

Food is Required for the Sur* No Relief in Sight as Coal Two Children Killed When Accumulated Wealth and the
Liquor Trade to Bear 

New Burdens.

FIVE OTHERS ARE
REPORTED MISSING

RELIEF FUNDS URGENTLY 
NEEDED IN ASIA MINOR

Cut Locomotive and Car From 
Train and Secure 

Booty.
Mothers Throw Them 

From Windows.
Miners Are Standing 

Firm.
vivors of Moslem 

Massacres.
t

London, April 30.—The delivery of the
budget speech by Hon. David Lloyd- sheriffs and their deputies for miles 
George in the Commons yesterday was around are to-day engaged in a system- 
marked by an unprecedented incident.
After speaking for three hours, the chan
cellor of the exchequer showed evident 
signs of exhaustion, but pluckily de- 

37 dined Premier Asquith’s whispered sug
gestion that he take a rest. Soon after
wards, however, his voice growing con
tinually weaker, the chancellor was 
obliged to ask the indulgence of the 
House, which adjourned for half an hour.
On resuming his speech, Mr. Lloyd- 
George

Spokane. Wash., April 30.—ArmedNew York, April 30.—Nine persons 
were killed, five are missing and their 
fate will not be known until the de
bris is cleared away, and fourteen are 
in hospitals as thé result of a fire 
which destroyed a tenement at 
Spring street, in the heart of the Ital-

Winnipeg, April 30.—If the present 
cold and stormy

Lambert and her American companions Saskatchewan province will face grave
conditions owing to the coal shortage. 
The situation Is already serious. The 
stocks of the principal dealers in Re
gina and Moosejaw are 
hausted and fifty orders were turned 
away yesterday. At Lethbridge no 
heat can be supplied to large business 

“The need of relief funds is increas- blocks; schools are closed and laundries
shut down. Manufacturing concerns at 
Calgary have only enough coal for a 
week and there is no prospect of relief 
as the miners are standing firm.

The department of labor, Ottawa, is 
being urgently appealed to for its in
tercession.

Steam' ploughs are crippled. Dealers 
been destroyed and $20,000 is needed .;n fuei jn the chief cities are arranging 
immediately.

“Martial law is preserving quiet at 
Adana and the Hadjin rioters have 
been put down. Missionaries and their 
property are safe.”

Boston, April 30.—Safety of Mrs. Rose weather continuesthis city, were reported missing to
day and police are searching for them. 
It is feared they were killed during the 
storm.

The storm was freakish. It swept 
certain sections of the city and left 
others untouched.

Twenty-five houses were wrecked 
during the night and a number of oth
ers were unroofed. Others were burn
ed to the ground after being struck by 
lightning.

At noon to-day the authorities estim
ated that the total loss in Chicago re
sulting from the storm would amount 
to between one and two million dollars.

Reports received here this afternoon 
state that the blizzard is raging in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Thousands Injured.
Memphis, Tenn., April 30>—(Later)— 

Two thousand persons were yijured and 
a great many killed by the storm 
which swept the lower Mississippi val
ley last night, according to reports re
ceived here late to-day.

Scores of towns in Arkansas and Ten
nessee are reported to have been de
vastated by cyclones and it is certain 
that the list of known dead will be 
greatly increased when more detailed 
reports are received.

Death Roll Will Be Increased.
! St. Louis, Mo., April 30—Reports this 
afternoon from Tennessee, Arkansas 
and Mississippi indicate that the 
storms that swept these states last 
night and to-day caused enormous pro
perty loss and it appears certain that 
the dfeath list will be greatly increased.

It is estimated that 20 persbns were 
killed in this section alone and six are 
known to be dead in Arkansas.

The town of Horn Lake in Desoto 
county is reported to have been totally 
destroyed but the number of deaths 
there is not known.

At Gedde Gap one man and two child- 
were killed and 20 persons injured.

Memphis, Tenn., April 30.j—For the 
sixth time in a year the cyclone belt atic search for the two desperate ban

dits who late last night held up a 
Northern Pacific train, separated the 
engine and mail car from the rest of 
the train, ran them down the track and 
looted the car. They tugged a large 
quantity of mail with them, but the 
value of it is unknown.

The robbers did not attempt to mo
lest the passengers in any way. Board
ing the train three miles east of Houser 
Junction, Idaho, they cut the mail car 
and engine from the train, and one of 
them then fired a shot at the fireman, 
who slipped from the cab and disap
peared.

With a revolver held to his head. 
Engineer Whittlesey ran the engine at 
top speed, and when it and the mail 
car passed through Houser one of the 
robbers was pitching coal into the fire
box. When the engineer passed through 
that town without responding to sig
nals, the operator immediately notified 
the despatcher at Spokane that he 
thought a hold-up had occurred. While 
officials of the railroad at Spokane and 
Rathdrum were organizing posses, the 
mail car was being robbed where It 
had stopped between Trent and Yard- 
ley.

at Hadjin was reported to-day by W. 
W. Peet, treasurer of the Turkish mis
sions with headquarters at Constanti
nople, who cabled to the foreign mis
sions board, appealing for funds.

0i Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Mis
sissippi and the adjacent sjtates has 
bo n swept by a series of storms, leav- 

40 persons dead, hundreds injured,
almost ex-

jng
six small hamlets destroyed and a 
property loss amounting to pnillioivs of

ian quarter early to-day.
Only the fact that the tenement was 

situated near a police station prevent
ed the death list from being three times 
as large. The fire was discovered by
Police Sargeant O’Riordan and Officer i but when he finished he sank into his 
Kirkland and they promptly went to seat greatly overcome by the unusuâl 
the rescue of the inmates, after turning strain.
in an alarm Accumulated wealth and “the trade,

Five babies were saved and two were which the liquor business is popularly
. ... , . _ ..___ .. _ called in the Liberal government s bud-killed when their mothers threw them ^ a„e tQ bear the burden of the $78,-
from upper story windc o into the 810,000 deficit of the fiscal year incurred 
arms of Officer Brossner, a former ^y the old age pensions and the race with 
baseball player. Germany for Dreadnoughts. Increases

Discovering a frantic mother, with in the income tax and in estate and leg- 
her babe in her arms, about to jump acy duties, a tax of 20 per cent, on future 
from a third story window, Officer increases in the value of lands due to the 
Brossner shouted to her to throw the enterprise of railroads, and stamp taxes 
child to him. She obeyed,and he caught on sales of property are the principal 
the little one. Seeing the success of the “ gets its revenue for
attempt, six other mothers followed the the rejection recently by the Lords of its 
example of the first and the children licensing bill, by increasing the taxes on
came hurling through the air in rapid apme classes of public houses and the
succession. Two of them were killed customs and excise duties on spirits. A 
by the fall, one slipping through the tax ^of'idîfeepence on the pound on sales 
officer’s hands and another striking his of liquors also is imposed, and this is 
helmet and bouncing to the pavement, likely to antagonize both the liquor in- 
Both of the little one’s skulls were terests and the workingmen. On the

other hand, the latter are placated by 
provisions made for labor exchanges for 
the unemployed, expenditures for affore
station, and the promise of an industrial 
scheme, as well as the satisfaction of 
knowing that the rich are to carry the 
greater share of the load. It bears heavi
ly on corporations.

The chancellor said a considerable in
crease in naval expenditures was to be | 
expected again next year, as in the pres
ent state of mind in Europe it would be 
stupendous folly to refuse adequately to 
provide for defence. It would not be 
Liberalism but lunacy.

He proposed to provide the necessary 
additional revenue as follows: By re
ducing the amount placed in the sinking 
fund by£3,000,000, and by a revision of the 
income tax and estate duties.

The tax on unearned incomes will be

dollars.
At Golden, Mo., four persons 

UUled and at least twelve seriously 
Every building in the town .was 

], veiled by the storm and the property 
loss is immense.

Reports from Horn Lake. Miss., state 
that the town has been razefl and that 

lost their lives while a

ing.” says Peet. "There are 20,000 per
sons to feed at Adana alone. The hos
pitals and orphanages are crowded.

showed decided improvement.

“We are feeding 4,000 persons at Tar
sus and a large number at Antioch and 
Marash. Food stuffs generally have

four persons 
f, ore were injured.

Five persons were killed at Young's 
Crossing, Tenn., and no estimate of the 
injured has teen made. The property 

is very heavy and will njiount high 
into the thousands, of dollars.

Medina, Tefin.. reports two!killed and 
Ttenn., has

for supplies from North Dakota and
Montana.

Many farmers in Saskatchewan have 
been forced to burn fence posts this 
week and conditions next week will 
be deplorable.

and Locke, 
obliterated by ^he storm, 

e lost at Lockel so far as 
ed, but a number of per

il dozen hurl 
been entirely 
No lives wei

-,

tjglif

tan be learn
were injured.sorts

Messages Received here toi day state 
buildings were demolish-tliat a dozen 

ed at Raleifjh, ‘Tenn.. last bight, and 
that the property loss is heajvy.

At Henderson, Tenn., three 
killed, and West Marion,
Wheatley each report one deàd. Severe 
damage resulted at all three places. 
Kentucky reports indicate that it es
caped the worst of the storm.

Conductor Miley said to-day that the 
first intimation of a hold-up was given 
when the electric lights on the train 
went out. An electrician repaired them 
but they went out again.

“I knew it was a hold-up.” said Miley. 
"When I went forward I discovered 
that the engine and mail car had been 
separated from the coaches. I dodged 
about in the darkness for a few mo-

V III!men were 
Krk., and

fractured.
After catching the babies Brossner 

joined Officer White in a dash through 
the flames and smoke which filled the 
narrow corridors of the 
Rushing up the stairways they found 
31 panic stricken Italians huddled in 
one room farthest away from the 
flames. Taking command of the situ
ation the officers succeeded in passing 
all of the occupants of the room down 
to police and firemen below.

There appears no doubt that the fire 
was of incendiary origin.

Jacob Bruk and Adolph Weis, who 
conducted a grocery on the street floor 
of the building, recently received a 
threatening letter which demanded $1,- 
000. On Monday a second letter was re
ceived by the grocers but they paid lit
tle attention to it. Both letters have 
been turned over to the police and it 
is hoped that the handwriting may 
prove a glue to the identity of the per
petrator of outrage.

A kerosene can found in the ruins of 
the building leads the police to believe 
that the stairways were saturated with 
oil by the incendiary. The fire burned 
most fiercely in the stairways and halls 
and it was this fact that prevented 
many of the inmates of the building 
from escaping.

tenement.

Town Destroyed. IHarrisburg, Ills., April 30.--The town 
of Texas City, 10 miles north of here, 

completely destroyed and 12 per- 
killed by last night’s storm,

ments and presently I saw one of the 
robbers shoot at the fireman, who told 
me later that he heard the bullet whizz 
by his head.”

A young man who had been riding on 
the engine and who was driven off by 
the bandits, says the robbers emerged 
from the Palace hotel at Sand Point, 
Idaho, and climbed to the top of the 
train and remained there until Rath- 
drum was reached. At that point they 
attempted to split the train, but failed. 
They only succeeded after the cars* 
came to a full stop.

-< »*m inwas
sons were
according to advieçs received here to- . J
day.

One man was killed and 16 
Wasson, when a boarding 
demolished by the tornado, 
houses there were wrecked tgut it can
not be learned whether any 
were lost, because of the poo 
vice to-dgy. A relief train 
sent to Texas City to aid the persons 
injured and left homeless by the storm.

Tvyo^Killed at Chicago.
Chicago, April 30—Two persons are 

dead and fifty injured, some of them 
fatally, as a result of the stirm which 
.«truck Chicago last night. Wires are 
down in every direction and communi
cation with outside points in intermit
tent.

Immense damage was done in Chica
go and throughout Illinois E nd North
ern Indiana. Owing to the poor wire 
communication but meagre details have 
been received. It is feared that when 
communication, with the interior is re
established that the death list will be 
greatly increased.

Two boys, the sons of J. S. Byers, of

iiminjured at 
rouse was 

Other ren
Totally Destroyed

Harrisburg, Ills., April 30.—Latest re
ports from Texas City say that the 
town was totally destroyed and 16 
persons killed.

Wire communication is cut off and 
details are obtainable.

More Casualties Reported.

V 1111 I
Esim:;,::;:
Eiiililli
—Will

more lives
’r wire ser- 

has been

i
A

increased to one shilling and twopence 
in the pound, and the tax on earned in
comes over £2,000 will be raised to one 
shilling. Persons earning under £500 a 
year are granted a special new abate
ment of £10 for every child under 16 
years of age. On incomes exceeding 
£5,000 yearly there is to be a super-tax 
of sixpence in the pound. It is estimated 
that the extra yield from the income tax 
will be £3,000,000, while the super-tax is 
expected to bring in a full year £2,300,- 
000, but the income from this source is 
estimated for the current year at only 
£500,000.

With regard to the death duties, the 
minimum and maximum rates remain 
unchanged, but there will be an increase 
in the intervening scale, estimated to 
yield an additional revenue of £2,550,000. 
It is calculated that a revision of the 
legacy and succession duties will produce 
an additional revenue of £1,370,000. An
other increase in the sliding scale of the 
stamp duties on share transactions is 
calculated to yield an extra £1,140,000. The 
alterations in the stamp duties include 
the increase from ten shillings, the pres
ent rate, to 20 shillings per cent, on the 
transfers and sales of property, including 
the methods of disposing property usual
ly adopted with the object of escaping 
the death duties. There is a similar in
crease in the rate for the transfer of 
“bearer,” securities, except colonial and 
government issues, while the stamp du
ties on the transferring of other stocks 
and shares are raised to sums varying 
from sixpence to 
shillings will be charged for a 
of an aggregate value between £500 and 
£1,000, while two shillings more are ad
ded for every additional £1,000.

The liquor licenses are increased, and 
from this source it is estimated that the 
additional revenue will amount to £2,600,- 
000. Another proposal is to tax land 
values and mineral royalties. It is es
timated that these will yield this year 
£830,000, and increase annually. Tea and 
sugar remain unchanged. The increase 
in the duties on spirits, with a customs 
excise of 45 pence a gallon, is expected 
to produce additional revenue of £1,600.- 
000. It is proposed also to increase the 
duty on tobacco manufacturers from 
three shillings to three shillings and eight 
pence a pound, and to make an equiva
lent addition to the duties on cigars, cig
arettes and manufactured tobacco. To
gether these sources are expected to yield 
a total revenue of £1,900,000 a year.

The first comments , of the members of 
both parties indicated astonishment at 
the number and the sweeping nature of 
the changes in the country’s financial 
system. “The maddest budget ever in
troduced,” Sir Frederick George Bam- 
bury termed it, during the course of a 
speech in which he declared that the new 
budget included every fad on the face of 
the earth. Austen Chamberlain de
nounced it for imposing so largely a 

way proportion of the nation’s burdens on a 
few people by different devices. John 
Redmond, leader of the Irish party, as
serted that the whiskey tax imposed an
other burden on Ireland, which the Na
tionalists would resist by every means. 
The increase hi the tax on tobacco, he de
clared, would be a cruel hardship to the 
poor of Ireland.
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’FRISCO BANKS WILL
FIGHT IN COURTS

>:no ,
Pulaski. Tenn., April 30.—'Twenty 

are dead and forty injured atpersons
Bee Springs, a town in the cyclone 
belt, according to 
here this afternoon. The wires are 
working bafily and but little news con
cerning the amount of damage done 
by the storm has reached here.

Village Destroyed.

advices received ■il
Attempt to Consolidate Insti

tutions Leads to Lit
igation.*

y III!.Will
Monett, Mo., April 30— Five persons 

killed and twelve fatally hurt
OLIVE LOGAN’S DEATH.::S3viv!..a * ^ 

, *
m mwere

last night when the village of Golden 
destroyed by a cyclone. Golden was

L' London Dramatic Agent Denies Au
thoress Died a Pauper.

San Francisco, Cal., April 30.—It is

A.
*

a hamlet of but 50 inhabitants.
said here that the issue raised by the 
attempted merger of the Union State 
bank and the National Bank of the Pa
cific, will be referred to the comptroller 
of the currency for settlement.
Union bank is alleged to have gained 
control of the National Pacific by 
quietly purchasing small blocks of 
stock, and to have planned to consoli
date the two institutions.

According to a statement by Presi
dent Zoeth Eldridge, of the National 
Bank of the Pacific, such a connection 
will not be permitted without contest.

"If any other bank had gained con
trol of the stock of our bank, we do not 
know it,” said Eldridge. "The manage
ment of this bank wijl not consent to a 
consolidation of any kind.”

Cashier William Hayes, of the Union 
State Bank, said that his bank has 
taken over control of the Pacific bank, 
and that will be tile end of the ques
tion.

That the officers and directors of the 
National Bank of the Pacific are deter
mined their intention to maintain a 
separate existence, was affirmed by 
Eldridge to-day.

The former director of the State Sav
ings and Commercial Bank, recently 
consolidated with the Union State, have 
gone into court with a claim that they 

ousted illegally from the director-

* London, April 30.—That Olive Logan, 
the American authoress, died a pauper 
in the Banstead asylum, is indignantly 
denied by Corliss Claflin, the London 
dramatic agent, who befriended her at 
the British capital. He stated that at 
the time of her death she possessed 
considerable money and jewelry, and 
hints at mystery surrounding their dis
appearance. Mrs. Logan was a mem
ber of the Lyceum Club at Piccadilly. 
It is stated that several hundred pounds 
were awaiting her at the club rooms.

■ .
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>/ H fcjHENEY APPEARS ON
VERGE OF COLLAPSE

GAVE MONEY TO
POLICE AND ALDERMEN

The0 6 /J■
'4&5S

^ * m JHE. -i m

Special Prosecutor Says 
Will Not Retire From 

Calhoun Case.

HeSaloonkeeper’s Evidence at 
Civic Investigation at 

Montreal.

m
SULTAN RECHAD, THE NEW RULER OF TURKEY.

NOT LIKELY TOMORGAN INVESTING
HEAVILY ON COAST CITY FORCED TO STOP

MT. T0LMIE BLASTING
two shillings. Two 

transferBUILD ELEVATORS
San Francisco, Cal., April 30.—Special 

Prosecutor F. J. Heney is supposed to 
be on the verge of a nervous collapse.

Montreal, A pril 29.—To-day’f session of 
the civic investigation was 
lurther investigations of th^ dismiss-

loon men

evoted to

W. Whyte Says They Are Not 
Necessary at Terminal 

City.

New York Financier Increases 
His Holdings in Cali

fornia.

For the last week he has been in poor 
health and it is believed that the

al of charges made against 
of violating the law, on paynient of the 
costs, securing the dismissal) being or
dered by Chief of Police Catnpeau, by 
whom the charges were laid. I

The star witness of the day was 
again P. J. : Cavanaugh. He took the 
stand in the morning, and tcjld of hav
ing made presents of money to Aider- 
man Proulx, chairman of the police 
committee, and Captain Murphy and 
officers and :nen of No. 12 police sta
tion.

Vhai/man Proulx, he testified, 
ceived $5 after he had the charge of 
violating th ; law brought against 
Kavanaugh dismissed on payment of 
costs. Murphy got $25 and the officers 
of his statiobn $5 each, and the men 
Pipes at Chrilstmas. Witness declared 
that this money was not paid for pro- 

i. tection, but merely because 
been told by frequenters of pis saloon, 
when he bought out the* former pro
prietor, who had been there for twenty- 
two years, .that this was the custom of 
the district. Kavanaugh produced the 
cheques in question, each bearing the 
endorsement jof the recipients.

Another witness testified that Aider- 
man LaPointje, who until he was un
seated by thej court the othei 
the chairman of the finance < 
and the leadjer of the council had on 
three occasions interceded successfully 
w-ith Chief Campeau, and secured the 
dismissal of jthe charges ag

Alderman iLaPolnte

Saanich is Determined to Com
pel Respect for By

laws.

per
sistent worrying tactics of the defence 
in the Calhoun trial brought him to a 
condition where breakdown is im
minent.

Heney asserts that his condition is 
not so serious and that he will not re
tire from the case until it goes to the 
jury. His friends, however, are in
clined to take his illness more serious
ly. He is exceedingly nervous and his 
appearance has changed noticeably in 
the past week. It would occasion little 
surprise if he were compelled to take 
to his bed.

Calgary, April 30.—Wm. Whyte does 
not think terminal elevators will be 
built by the C. P. R. Company at Van
couver, as they are not necessary. Good 
warehouses, more dockage and ship
ments in bags is his idea of wheat ship
ments via Vancouver after his visit to 
Portland. •

New York, April 30.—The consumma
tion of a deal whereby J. P. Morgan 
and company, the First National Bank 
and the National City Bank purchased 
$5,000,000 unifying and refunding five 
per cent, bonds of the California Gas 
and Electric corporation, is believed 
here to-day among those,familar with 
Wall street sentiment regarding west
ern investiments, to be the forerunner of 
enormous investments of capital on the 
Pacific coast by New York financiers.

The announcement of the deal was 
made late yesterday and is regarded 
as verifying the rumor that the Mor
gan interests are to become permanent 
factors in the public utility corpora
tions of the west. This .purchase with 
the recent acquisition of the bonds of 
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
company valued at $15,000,000 and other 
purchases brings the total of Morgan’s 
California investments since July 1 
last year to $30,000,000.

Saanich does not pass by-laws to 
allow them to become dead letters, as 
does the Victoria city council. The 
other day it passed a by-law prohibit
ing blasting without a permit, which 
was aimed at the city, among other of
fenders. On Tuesday it gave evidence 
that it meant business when it passed 
the by-law.

That day the city workmen were 
blasting at Mount Tolmie as usual. No 
permit had been applied for, so Con
stable Little was dispatched to stop 
the operations. When he got on the 
scene the workmen were getting ready 
to fire a charge. Some of the men re
cognized him as a constable and en
deavored to tire him out, delaying fire. 
Little was not to be outwitted that 
and he hung on, until eventually the 
city men had to give in and fired the 
blast. When they did so Little walked 
over and took the name of the fore

warning him at the same time

were
ate, and the litigation promises to de
velop into a three-cornered fight.

re-

When proceedings in the case were 
resumed to-day Heney turned the 
greater part of the work over to his as
sistant, John O’Gara, sitting near him 
and offering occasional bits of ad
vice.

Cornelius J. Harrigan, member of the 
former board of supervisors, took the 
witness stand early to-day. He cor
roborated the testimony of the other 
witnesses called by the prosecution, 
and told of accepting a bribe for his 
vote on the trolley franchise. Little of 
his testimony had a direct bearing up
on the present case.

CAPTAIN HAINS
COLLAPSES IN COURTCANADIAN CIVIL

SERVICE FEDERATION
he had

Officer on Trial for Murder 
Carried From Room by 

Officials.

Ottawa, April 30.—Civil service re
presentatives from Charlottetown to 
Victoria have decided to form a civil 
service federation of Canada to pro
mote organization and deal with ques- 
itons affecting their interests. Flushing, L. I., April 30.—Captain 

Peter C. Hains, on trial for the murder 
of Wm. E. Annis, collapsed during the 
day’s session of the trial and was car
ried from the court by two deputies.

It is stated that he is suffering from 
a complete nervous and mental break
down. His cheeks are sunken and his 
hollow eyes are circled with deep black 
rings.

Early to-day General Hains, father 
of the defendant, took the stand for 
cross-examination.

day, was 
èommittee,

man,
that he must cease operations.

The matter was reported to the city 
engineer, who issued instructions yes
terday to stop blasting for the present. 
Meanwhile an application has been 
made to the suburban municipality for 
a permit to blast, and it is hoped by 
the city officials that this will be grant
ed and the matter thus be settled. 
Should the permit be refused there is 

doubt that legal action by the city

HEIRESS BORN TO
HOLLAND’S THR0NF

ELECTRA WINNER OF
THOUSAND GUINEAS WHITLA KIDNAPPING CASE.

THREE NEGROESlinst him. 
admitted that 

had* on onle occasion introduced the 
witness to the chief, but declared that j suit of the thousand guineas stakes fol- 
he had only c one so as the easiest way ] lows: 1, Electra (9 to 1); 2, King Ed- 

getting rid of him. He had had J ward’s Princesse De Galles, (5 to 2); 
nothing to do with the other two oc

casions, and had never askec, the chief 
•*> dismiss the charges.

______________________________ —

RAILWAY ENGINEERING.

Mrs. Boyle, Accused of Complicity, Will 
Be Placed on Trial on Tuesday. LYNCHED BY MOBThe Hague April 30.—A bulletin is

sued at noon to-day states that Queen 
Wiltielmina is resting easily following 
the birth of her daughter to-day 
and that no complications are expected.

There is great rejoicing over the birth 
of the heiress, as it prevents the pos
sibility of the passage of the reigning 
dynasty to a German house, an event 
greatly feared by the Dutch.

Newmarket, Eng., April 30.—The re-
Mercer, Pa., April 30.—The trial of 

James Boyle, accused of kidnapping 
Billie Whitla at Sharon, was to-day 
postponed until next Wednesday. The 
postponement was made because of 
the absence of Attorney Anderson, 
counsel for the defence.

According to changed plans, Mrs. 
Boyle, accused of complicity in the kid
napping, will be tried first, her case be
ing set for Tuesday.

Boyle was brought into court this 
morning and all of the witnesses call
ed in the case were present when the 
postponement was announced.

Josephine Lamoureux and Tessie M. 
Devaney, employed by D. H. Tollman, 
were arrested at Montreal, on Thurs
day on a charge of lending money at 
a rate exceeding twelve per cent, inter
est on principal of less than $500

Dallas, Tex., April 30.—Three negroes 
were removed from the jail at Mar
shall, Tex., to-day by a mob and hang-

The negroes were accused of killing 
Deputy-Sheriff Huffman and wounding 
Deputy-Sheriff Cargill last Monday.

Perola, (3 to 1). Ten ran. no
will follow.

OKLAHOMA FEUD.ed.STRATFORD-ON-AVON CONTEST.
MANITOBA PIONEER DEAD.

One Man Killed and Another Fatally 
Wounded.

London. April 30.—The Manchester 
Guardian says it does not look as if 
the Liberal campaign at Stratford is 
being carried on with as much fire or 
shrewdness as if the seat were a Lib
eral certainty.

Portage la Prairie, April 30.—Mrs.
George Wildes, the oldest pioneer of 
Manitoba, who came to Red River in 
1848, died to-day at the age of 92. Mrs. 
Chas. Hay, Grand Forks, B. C., is a 
daughter.

Berkeley, 'al., April 29.^President 
Iknjamin Ide Wheeler, of tile Univer
sity of California, stated to-day that he 
is negotiating with a man o|f national 
f'Putation and who has he 
Punitions of Importance wit 

iterations, to assume charge of a de
partment of railroad engineering that 
wiH be established at the state univer
sity in August, The name of the prob- 
“i'le incumbent of the new khair will 
' " placed êefore the regents of the uni- 
'ersity at their regular meeting.

SHOOTS HERSELF. Shawnee. Okla., April 30. Ham-
Brewer was killed and Jesse Brewer 
was fatally wounded by Stanley Ware 
here yesterday. The killing occurred 
in a battle between the members of 
the Brewer and Ware families, between 
whom a feud has existed for two years.

PETITION FOR THE
RELEASE OF PHILLIPS

Woman Commits Suicide After Quarrel 
With Her Husband.various

railroad Under an emergency message from 
Governor Hughes, the New York as
sembly on Thursday passed the Hamm 
bill, providing for a graduated regis
tration fee for automobiles. The bill 
was amended so as to make a speed 
of thirty miles an hour presumptive 
evidence of reckless driving.

San Bernardino, Çal„ April 30.—Mrs. 
C. P. Fording, 26 years of age, wife of 
a Santa Fe freight conductor, shot 
herself through the heart early this 
morning at their home at the Roan
oke hotel, dying instantly. The act fol
lowed a quarrel with her husband.

Following an attack of hemorrhage 
caused by the extraction of a tooth, 
Abraham Smith lies dead at his home 
at Hoquiam, Wash. Three of his teeth 
wqre pulled two days ago, and hemor
rhages continued without a stop until 
Smith died.

HEAVY SNOW FALL AT BRANDON.

Brandon, April 30.—A foot of snow 
fell here yesterday.

Ottawa, April 30.—A petition has
been presented here asking for the re
lease of Phillips, of York County loan 
fame, now serving five years

I

' A" fmmsBaBSBsassss __

Deputy znd Five 
iwery Men Hre 

Indicted.

nes Ltased Wi -e. )
)re., May 1.—Samuel Lotan, 
luditoi ■, and Maurice Rein- 
. Bres auer, w 10 are con- 
a local brewery, stand in- 
liarges of forgury growing 
[nutila ion of the excise 
tin in he office of the city

ileal charge igainst the 
of forgery in changing a 

tient. In the indictment is 
f text of the ii illative and 
law under which the peti- 
-culatei and the list of al- 
the do cument 11 the charge 
men. The law, which calls 
Ltion of an exc se board to 
lunder strict reg ulation, will 
k at tie coming city elec-

ght of April 19 :h the office 
Auditor was ent -red by par- 
lutilatf d the petition, It is 
I the it dictmenl, evidently 
Isire of making It valueless, 
pent accuses lotan, Rein- 
Ireslaui :r of per firming this 
I indici ment ag ainst Lotan 
prise, ns his friends hoped 
luld succeed in establishing 
lat he vas an i mocent vic- 
■crewery men.

WILL KEEP 
CE VUTH THE TIMES

May 1.—Sir Wm. Van 
Irviewed here t i-day on the 
r shipbuilding policy, ex- 
p C.P.R. com $ any'a deteT- 
l> keep pace wit i the times.

SERVE TEN YEARS.

bsa, Cul„ May 1.—W. F. 
pis mo -ning began the serv- 
p-year sentence in the peni- 
San Ç uentin. He was con- 

btainir g money under false 
and se itenced ; -esterday by 
L Whit i of Men locino coun
cil wai arrested in Seattle 

I disposed of ai automobile 
to Dr. W. A. Gray of Oak- 
l he had borrow ed. He was 
re for trial.
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:OT ÏY UNCLE.

Studen ; at Det *oit Medical 
;e Dies From Wound.

Mich., May 1. —Harootoo' 
an Arrîenian student at th 
lical college, diod during 

a wour-1 infl cted by hifl 
J. Bo ajia, who ^hot him 
as beir g arraig led in court 
vith IV rs. Boys jian, on 
fharge preferred 
I Mrs. Boyajia i, who was 
Fpon b r her husband 
i bail z.nd has iisappearecl. 
eys declare she has simply 
retirement and would ap- 
i proper time.

a
by the

was

the mo it nutritiousabout
t. With bread it is almost a

NED
SSACRE

iy of the Young 
By the

■\\rated Lie plot
which pass:d between 

he 1er tiers of 
joncti ution, si 
ied to slaught 
Stamboul and 

he lad empli 
rules for the conduct of

the uprising 
hw that the 
ir the Ar- 
the Young 

>yed to for

int.

TIES JP 
NY VESSELS

DS OF MEII 
HÜVEQUIT WORK

rce cf Poliei on Duty 
at C licago 

Docks.

nes Leased Wi re.)
May : .—Vessels of the 
rs’ ass ociation are tied up 
strike of the Lake Sea- 

, whii h affects between 
1,000 nen. The strike was 
I the i nion ye iterday and 
feet at midnight. A thous- 
I firent en, engii leers, cooks 
Is qui: work I ere. Efforts 
lade to man th i boats with 
lemplc 
bo far 
Bful. 
put so 
In of
f the ; issociatie n to recog- 
|on is c ne of th ; grievances
hoyees

yees ui der police 
they hare been far 

Police aie patrolling 
far the-e has been 

dolence.
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